Andiamo Sale!
It is time to wave arrivederci to last year and Andiamo “let’s go” cruising
together again. Book a Costa Cruise with new low rates and book a
Balcony cabin at the price of an Ocean View Cabin for 2021.++
Enjoy these great deals on the following sailings:

Ship

Departures

Costa Deliziosa

Eastern Mediterranean departures from
Venice from 5/29/2021- 11/20/2021

From

569pp

$

+#

629pp

Costa Smeralda Western Mediterranean departures from
Barcelona and Civitavecchia from 2/26/202111/01/2021

$

Western Mediterranean departures from
Barcelona and Civitavecchia from 3/05/202111/11/2021

$

Northern Europe departures from Stockholm
from 6/05/2021- 09/18/2021

$

Costa Firenze
NEW SHIP!

Costa Fortuna

+#

649pp

+#

769pp

+#

Cruising together again soon. Book now until January 31,2021
to enjoy this sale!
For more information and reservations, please contact your
Travel Professional.

+Cruise-only fares do not include (i) the cruise fuel supplement, if any, and (ii) certain government taxes and fees on cruise travel from $57.66- 92.04 per person.
Fares and government taxes and fees are subject to change. Fares are in U.S. Dollars and are valid for residents of U.S., Canada and Caribbean Basin. Fares apply to cruise only, transportation to and from the
cruise embarkation/debarkation point is not included. Fares are per person based on double cabin occupancy for the lowest priced cabin category at the time of booking, subject to availability and may be
higher for other cabin categories or desired travel dates. Fares are applicable for new individual bookings only and cannot be combined with other offers. Deposit is due at the time of booking. Tickets may
not be refundable and changes are subject to booking class availability. This offer may have limited space regardless of cabin availability. Adjusting the occupancy in an existing reservation, when adding
or removing guests, can result in a change of the initially quoted fare. The lowest priced cabin category, when available, is the Basic Value category and is subject to a 15% penalty should any changes/
cancellations be made 90 days or more before the cruise departure. The Basic Value category excludes a beverage package; the cabin will be assigned prior to embarkation and dining time will be assigned
during embarkation. For Total Comfort categories, within 90 days of sailing, a $50 administration fee maybe charged for a one time name change; after the initial name change, the booking is considered a
cancellation and cancellation penalties will apply. Costa may charge a cruise fuel supplement of up to $9 per person per day if the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70 per barrel. Costa Cruises may modify, amend
or update the Terms and Conditions at any time with or without notice to guests. Additional restrictions apply; consult Terms and Conditions (https://www.costacruises.com/general-conditions.html),
Useful Information (www.costacruises.com) or our Reservations Department at 1-800-462-6782 for more information. Ships’ Registry: Italy 8143 12/20
++ The Andiamo Sale is applicable for new individual reservations only and must be booked between 12/22/2021- 1/31/2021. Available to residents of the 50 United States, D.C., Canada, and the Caribbean
basin. Up to 46% is already reflected on the online prices. When you book a Balcony cabin, you will get it at the same price as the Ocean View cabin of that same category; for example a Basic Balcony for
the price of the Basic Ocean View. Deluxe rates are excluded. The promotion is available on the following sailings: Costa Firenze sailings with roundtrip departures from Barcelona and Civitavecchia from
March 5, 2021- November 11, 2021; Costa Smeralda sailings with roundtrip departures from Barcelona and Civitavecchia from February 26, 2021- November 1, 2021; Costa Deliziosa sailings with roundtrip
departures from Venice from May 29, 2021- November 20, 2021; Costa Fortuna sailings with roundtrip departures from Stockholm from June 5, 2021- September 18, 2021. The promotion is valid only on
Basic and Total Comfort rates. Deluxe rates are excluded. Not valid on Group or reduced rate fares. Offer is subject to availability and can be withdrawn or closed at any time without notice. All applicable
sailings will have a “Andiamo Sale” ribbon on costacruises.com. Certain occupancy restrictions may apply and can be booked within physical and guarantee space. The offer is not transferable. Riparti
vouchers can be used with this promotion. Government Taxes and Fees are additional per person and range from $57.66- 92.04. Additional restrictions and blackout dates apply; consult Terms and Conditions, Useful Information (www.costacruises.com) or our Reservations Department at 1-800-462-6782 for more information.
#Prices displayed are for an inside value cabin.

